INDIBA® Deep Beauty
Power your beauty
INDIBA® Deep Beauty increases tissue temperature
and cellular activity by promoting the synthesis of
collagen and elastin and improving blood flow.
Tissue is stimulated and oxygenated from the inside,
thanks to our Proionic® System.

INDIBA® Deep Beauty
How does it work?
The Proionic® System stimulates rejuvenation and revitalization,
creating a tightening lifting effect whilst also reducing fat and cellulite
as well as improving oxygenation and hydrating the skin.
With our technology, different biological processes are created at
the cellular level through our specific frequency of 448kHz and two
modes of application: Capacitive and Resistive.
Our specific 448 kHz frequency generates the following biological
effects:
BIOSTIMULATION
Activation of cell proliferation, repair and restoration mechanisms
VASCULARIZATION
Increase in local blood supply and improvement of tissue oxygenation
and nutrition
HYPERACTIVATION
Stimulation of metabolic processes and cell activity

TREATMENTS
Facial
INDIBA Deep Beauty helps our body regenerate collagen and elastin
fibers, plumping the skin, lessening the appearance of wrinkles and
improving the signs of aging

Anti aging______________________________________________ 250 €
Decollete & Neck______________________________ 200 €
Rosacea_____________________________________ 240 €
Body
The technology helps to rebalance the cells, increasing the internal
temperature and activates metabolism, this eliminates fat and cellulite
without damage to other cells. This non-invasive treatment also
prevents the new formation of fat in treated areas

Cellulite______________________________________
Stretch marks_________________________________
Abdominal zone tightening______________________
Bust treatment________________________________
Hips_________________________________________

200 €
180 €
200 €
150 €
150 €

Hair
INDIBA increases blood flow and improves oxygen delivery to the
treated area

Renewing____________________________________ 250 €
Strength_____________________________________ 250 €
Hair loss prevention____________________________ 250 €

FACIAL

Basic (Soin Nº 02 Purifying)___________________60’ 140€
Classic facial treatment for oily skin type

Anti – aging ( Soin Nº 05 Anti – Age )__________ 60’ 230€
An ideal treatment for all signs of aging: wrinkles, loss of skin firmness
and density, dryness

Intensive moisturizing ( Soin Nº 01 Hydratant )___60’ 190€
Repair your skin while deeply nourishing and replenishing.
Revitalizes&nourishes,eases excesive dryness, smoothes fine lines

Brightening and Energy______________________ 50’ 170€
(Soin Nº 03 Radiance & Energy)
Brightening and energizing care helps to fight with tired skin, fills with
a healthy glow

Calming (Soin Nº 07 Anti Redness )_____________ 50’ 190€
Stress, sun & wind exposure, dermotological procedures, travel – all
take a toll on your skin. This intense treatment speeds the skin’s
recovery and calms, comforts & protects

Biologique Recherche Royal Jelly_____________ 60’ 250€
For fresh and youthful skin, balances moisturizing and sensitivity,
intensive anti-age treatment

BODY

Exfoliating__________________________________ 30’ 80€
Scrub exfoliates the skin on your body, leaving it feeling fresh, smooth,
moisturised and soft.

Anti-aging__________________________________ 60’ 170€
Experience visible rejuvenation with outstanding de – aging
treatments. Anti-cellulite, firming & slimming, helping transfer fat into
energy

Shaping____________________________________60’ 140€
Slimming and toning wrap stimulates body’s ability to break down
fat,increase metabolism, and eliminate water retention

After sun___________________________________ 60’ 170€
Immediately decreases skin’s temperature. Decreases burning
sensation, cools and soothes, replenishes and hydrates

Booster Minceur Anti Cellulite_________________ 80’ 230€
Drains, increases blood circulation and promotes fat-burning.

Face, Neck, Decollete and Breast Treatment_____ 45’ 320€
Increases elasticity of the skin of neck, decollete and breast, reduces
wrinkles and stretch marks on the breast, universal anti-age treatment

Shaping Treatment__________________________75’ 320€

Intensive recovery and firming facial treatment with Hyaluronic Acid

Detoxifying, reducing water retention anti-cellulit body shaping
treatment

Biologique Recherche La Grande Treatment____ 60’ 340€

Caviar Treatment____________________________75’ 380€

Biologique Recherche Booster « Lift C.V.S.»_____ 60’ 230€

Rejuvenates the cells and reverses DNA damage, improves the
damages provoked by the sun, life style, food customs, promoting
filling in wrinkles and having younger-looking skin

Biologique Recherche VIP 02_________________ 60’ 270€
With its unique formula exclusive to Biologique Recherche this
treatment is a moment of total well-being and relaxation, for both men
and women, which oxygenates the skin, smoothes facial contours and
immediately gives you a radiant complexion

Biologique Recherche Collagen Marine__________60’ 310€
To fight the first signs of ageing, this unique professional treatment
imbues skin with Collagen, whose incomparably bioavailable original
molecules plump up wrinkles and fine lines. Skin is intensely hydrated
and ultra-smooth and its complexion radiant

Awakens tired, “asleep” skin, “reminds” the skin how collagen and
elastin are produced in youth, thereby restoring fading or slowed
down regeneration processes, accelerates the natural processes of
skin rejuvenation

WeShape TMPro
Back legs_____________________________________150 €
Abdominal zone________________________________150 €
Front legs_____________________________________120 €
Lower up arm__________________________________ 80 €
Cryo cabin___________________________________ 2’ 50 €

Bellefontaine Regenerative Anti - Aging ________ 70’ 300€
Increases skin elasticity, reduces the signs of dull skin and refreshes

Bellefontaine Brightening–Spot Treatment_____ 60’ 240€
Brightening & lightening effect, dark spots treatment

Bellefontaine Golden Caviar__________________ 80’ 570€
Lifts, firms and revitalizes, tightens skin and promotes overall radiance

Hydrafacial MD_____________________________35’ 250€
HydraFacial® - the cutting edge, non-invasive skin resurfacing
treatment to reveal radiant skin

Plus+ Facial | Eye 80€ | Hand treatment 50€ | Ampoules 20€ | Lips 50€ | Masque
Collagène Caviar 140€ | Masque Biologique Féérie 120€ | Cryo cabin (2minutes) 50€| |
Face Massage 50€ | Face mask 35€

Plus+ body | Eye 80€ | Hand treatment 50€ | Ampoules 20€ | Lips 50€
| Masque Collagène Caviar 140€ | Masque Biologique Féérie 120€ |
|Cryo cabin (2minutes) 50€ |Body wrap 70€|

